
Agricultural Items.
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WOMEN AS FARMERS.
Lizze Leavenworth writes to the

Revolution, from Vineland, N. J., as
follows :

In Vineland, New Jersey, a place
of ten thousand inhabitants, thirty-
five miles south ofPhiladelphia, wo-
men are demostrating what they
can do at farming. These women
are not course or illiterate, but some
of them have been well educated
and possess well-cultivated minds. I
do notknow how many there are
here who own farms, which they
have brought into cultivation solely
by their own einrts, but I will speak
of a few that have come under my
immediate notice. The first one
who gave me an account of her
work is a maiden lady of about for-
ty. She had been a school teacher
in Massachusetts for sixten years ;she gotweary, as she said, of being
the slave for others, and thinking a
farmer's life more to her heart, came
to Vineland •and bought ten acres.
She has been here three years, and
has five acres in good bearing condi-
tion ; all the work except the clear-
ing of the land has been done by
herself and a boy thirteen years old ;
and from being weak in some direc-
tioni she has• become strong and
healthy. I next saw another maid-
en lady of the same age. She was
educated as a physician, but her
health giving away, she came here
and bought ten acres•; and with the
assistance of only a boy she has five
acres under cultivation, and she says
she never had so good health in her

I have been in this place but a
few weeksand have made noeffort to
find out how many such cases there
are here, but I am told there are ma.
ny, and that it is well demonstrated
in this place that women excels as a
farmer. I have met more than a
dozen women, who are widows and
take all care of large gardens, and
they are the finest I have seen, a-
bounding in the most delicious
fruits and beautiful flowers. One
lady, who does all the work in her
garden, and who, I had noticed, had
been engaged a• few days past in
painting her house, I was a little sur
prised on hearing the next week that
she had on the Sabbath previous fil-
led with good acceptence the pulpit
ofthe Unitarian Church, in'the ab-
sence ofthe minister. Indeed all the
women I know in this place are wo-
men of splendid minds ; and oh,
how glad they are to know that
there is one spot on the earth where
they can follow out their natural fee-
lings without being insulted on eve-
ry side by conservatism and igno-

_ranee. Here, too, they . can dress
with garments befitting their taste
and work.. These women wear both
the long and the short ; the short
for the garden and kitchen, and the
long for the parlor, thus combining
use and taste in ress, rather than

• following fashion and custom. And
so, too, in regard to diet; having
plenty of vegetables and fruits, they
mte these their chief articles ofliv-
ing, and are not constantly inducing
disease, as are people ofthe cities by
eating so much animal food.-

LIZZIE LEAVENWORTH.

HANGING BACK,
Horses will be very commonly

found to what is termed "hang backin their stalls," the moment the door
is shut and they find themselves
alone ; some will even do this when
persons are present, This is a habitthat always excites the greatest ire
on the part ofthe groom ; the broom
handle or fork usually corrects this
attempt, accompanitd by swearing
at the horse, and sundry condemna-tions of always his eyes, and frequently his limbs also. We have seen
men insane enough to listen at thedoor, or watch at a window till theyfound the horse had committed thisheinous sin, then rush into the sta-ble, and chastise him as unmerciful-
ly as undeservedly. We might with
as much justice punish a man be-
cause he moved his person to getease, when we had placed him in asituation that rendered his position
painful ; but if any man has found
that he could teach the generality of
grooms to think before they act, hehas been more fbrtunate than wehave in thisparticular.

The whole secret of a horse hang-ing back is, that where the stall, is
much on the decline from the man-
ger to the stall hind post, standing
on an inclinedplane causes his loins
and hind parts to ache intolerably ;
he hangs back in order, if possible,
to get his hind legs beyond the ant-
ter, thus diminishing, by many de-
grees his standing up hill. In good
and well laid stables, horses are notfound to acquire this habit; so the
cause ofit speaks for itself; and ought
to be remedied. The stall floor
should be perfectly flat from the
manger till it comes within a foot of
the grating ; it should then have a
fall to it of half an inch. By this,the four feet of the horse stand on
quite level ground. It should slope
in the same degree a foot each side
of the graet and also a foot behindit. This is sure to make the wet
made by the horse run into the
drain ; and his hind, as well at his
fore legs, stands level.—PrarieFarm-
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COWS.
Cows.—That hold up milk, Mr.

Johnson says can be cured if they
will drink sour milk. After drink-
ing and soon as they begin to lick
the pail, they will give down ' freelyHe has tried itwith cows that wouldgive about two-thirds the proper
quantiy,retaining the other portion.Then he gives them the milk to
drink, and waits unt'l they begin tolick the pail, when he has no trouble
in getting the remainder. He hastried meal, salt and various things,but found nothing to produce suchan effect as sour milk.
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Pack winter apples in dry sand
placed in a cellar, they will keep
plump and fresh and rot little.

GOOD MANAGEMENT NECES
SARY.

Experience is assumed to be the
only sure and trustworthy guide in
testing the merits or qualities of the
different breeds of fowls ; and al-
though there must, of necessity, be
somewhat diverse results with the
samekinds of fowls, because of thedifierent management and care be-
stowed, yet the weightof the gerieraland intelligent testimony assi , es aproper verdict in .the end. Therecan be no assured and unfailing suc-cess in poultry growing, without
careful attention to the whole roilneof duties demanded in the hennery.The generally accepted axiom, that"eternal vigilance is the price of lib-
erty," carries an impressive lesson tothe poultry breeder, whose experi-
.euce will ultimately demonstrate, in
that specialty, that constant watch-fulness is theprice of success. Some
men seem to imagine that to secure.
a good breed offowls will guarantee
their success, irrespective of any
agency on theirpart to keep them
good by proper feeding, breeding,
etc. Never was there a greater de-
lusion. No inherent excellence in
the entirs scale of animated nature
can bear up under the pressure of
ignorance and neglect. Adam's
great transgression has written the
fearful word decay in such impres-
sive characters upon all animated
life, that we can only hope to bribe
its swift consumation by paying thetribute of exacted toil and sweat.
We can hardly win success without
deserving it, and we shall not cer-
tainly. deserve it, and ought not to
expect it, without the employment
ofrational and well-directed efforts.—

IV. in Horticulturalist.

BUARYING PLANTS IN WIN
a;

A writer in the Feorist and Pomo-
logist gives an account of his expri-
ence in wintering geraniums by hur-
rying them in a trench underground
below the reach offrost. The result
was quite successful, only two out of
fifty having decayed when dug out
the last ofApril. The trence should
be made in a location where no wa-
ter can remain at a depth of two feet
below the level—that being the
depth at which the trench ought to
be dug—the plants laid iu by the
heel in a row then covered with
light straw, set so as to carry off 'he
water, and then covered with earth,
according to the climate, to a depth
sufficient to keep out frost ; finish-
ing off in a ridge or roof shape to
carry of water. Covering the plants
over the straw first with boards set
in a ridge form and then heapingon
earth, we think would render pres-
ure less liable, and tend to keep a
more open circulation in the trench,and thus leasen the liability to dampofdecay ; but with a little care in
this way, we See no reason why any
half hardy plant may not easily be
kept over winter in this manner.

I HO W TO PRESERVE FRUIT
TREES PROM THE MICE.
Thousands ofyoung trees are de-

stroyed annually by those little pest-
iferous scamps. They seldom fail to
give their compliments, and in such
a manner, too, as to nettle my tem-
per just a little. I have wrapt my
trees withpaper and twine, ploughed
the ground late in autumn, and clean-ed the grass carefully away from
around the trees yet, those little
thieves steal into my orchard and
aarden, and very coolly girdle my
choicest trees. I put my wits to
work to devises some tire remedythat would be cheap and quicklydone. Take equal parts ofpine tar
and fish oil, mix together thorougly
by warming, then take a brush 4and
put on the trees close to the ground
and twelve or fifteen inches up around
the body. It will not injure the
trees, and there will be no more
trouble about mice. I tried the ex-
periment on fifty trees last winter,and it worked like a charm. My
trees never were more thrifty than
during the present season.—Dr.
-Nichols, in Journal ofChemiscry.

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING
ANDEVERYTHING IN ITS

PLACE."
Numerous accidents happen were

utensils are allowed to stand in the
stable. Horses coming in and out
are almost sure to strike against
them. This frightens them ; they
run back, hit something else, or run
against other horses and get kicked.Should such a thing occur as a horse
getting loose in the night (no very
improbable circumstane, by-the-by,in a badly-conducted stable), proba-bly if he walked quietly about, oreven into another horse's stall, if us-ed to each other, no harm might
happen ; but if in the dark he getskicking the buckets about the stable
he get frightened ; frightens the
other horses, and they all get kick-
ing and snorting together; and then
it is two thousand five hundred and
thirty-eights to one that some mis-chief ensues. Therefore, keep shov-el, pitchfork, broom and bucket in a
proper place.—Praric Farmer.
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HOME-MADE MATs.--A lady coy-
respondant of the Vermont Farmer,gives tho following directions for ma
king mats from the smallest bits ofcloth left after cutting out clothes,
or preparing the materials for rag
carpets:—"Pieces over au inch
square are two large, so it can easily
be keen that this way ofmaking rugswill use up the pieces othorwise of
no account axcept fo.t the rag-bag.Those little bits must be strung on
a cord, the edges beingraveled out
so as to present a soft, furry ab-
pearance, and wound and sewed
like the braids in a braided mat;
it will be difficult to distinguish it
from chenile work. In regard to
colors, you must consult your own
taste. The style called "hit or
miss," in which you use all colors
indiscaiminately, as they are most
convenient, has often a good effect
if blenty of bright colors are used;in anyother case it is too apt to
have a dingy look. Decided con-
trasts or , shades of the same color
are better in mats ofthis description•

1111:=22

ATTEND TO HUSKING Cora.--There
is almost always a few weeks in au-
tumn of delightful weather, and. the
prudent farmer will push his whole
force to the Work of cribbing up
his corn. ThoSe who delayare sure
to suffer from cold fingers, and, be-
side have their grain and fodder in-
jured to some extent. Bind the
stalks in bundles with strong bands
after removing the grain, and put
them up in a.secare manner. Then,
when the cold storms come, you can
whistle at the winds.

ar;.§.12,1L

APPLE SNOw BA us.—This elegant
and wholesome dessert may be made
as follows :—Pare and core several
large apples, filling the holes with
orange or quince marmalade, or
with lumps of sugar flavored with a
teaspoonful oflemon juice. Boil the
apples in -hot paste, (potato paste
made without shortening isthe best)
and make the crust ofan equal thick-
ness. Bake them in tins in a mod-
erate oven ; and ice them with a su-
gar frosting one-quarter of an inch
thick ; harden them at a distance
from the fire, that they may not be
browned.

• .05e.... -

LEMON Drors-3lay be made by
stirring the essence or extract of lem
on into refined sugar in a clean pan.
Having filled a pan, with a lip, two-
thirds full with paste, stir it over the
fire with a bone or ivory handle
until liquid. Then take it off, and
continue to stir it ; thickening it, if
it runs two freely, by means of pow-
dered sugar. Take off the drops
from the lip by a wire, and let them
nil on a bright tin plate. Remove
them two hours afterwards with a
knife. A drop or two of nitric acid
disolved in a little water, intent.ities
the acidity ofthe paste when being
prepared. •
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APPLE Show.—Put twelve good
tart apples in cold water, and set
them over the fire ; when soft, drain,
the water, strip the s kips off the ap-
ples, core them, and lay them in a
deep dish. Beat the whites of
twelve eggs to a stiff froth ; put half
a pound of finely-powered white su-
gar to the apples ; beat them to a
stiff froth, and add the.beaten eggs
Beat the whole to a stiff snow ; the!
turn it into a dessert-dish, and orna
ment with myrtle or box.

FEEDING V: GEI'AMES TO Cows.—
A. Hamburg, N. r., farmer, Who has
had large experience in feeding cab-
bage and turnips to cows, says his
practice is to feed immediately af-
ter milking—never before—and he
has never becu troubled with the
milk being flavored. lie also says
he feed turnips whole, with the tops
on, as there is no 4langer of choking
when fed in this way.

I=l

A HoancuLTUVIL ; vr—A whole
hedge has been suceessridly moved
in Manchester, Nev,- Hamps'.ire, by
the followi9g proee, s : The soil: w. s
cat down on each side. and shoveled
away on both ; a stout plank was
placed on one side, and jack-screws
applied to move coals and soils. to-
gether intact

To CLEAN GOLD CHAINS IN Two
MINUTE.—Put the chain into a small
glass bottle, with warm water or can
de-Cologne, a little camphorated
chalk ; scrape in some soap. Cork
the bottle; and shake it :rm. a minute
violently. The friction against the
glass polishes the gold.
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NICE JOIINNY Cure.—One pint
each of buttermilk and sour milk, one
teacup of cream, one of molasses,_
half skimmer of wheat flour, one
rounding tea-spoon of soda, some
salt. Stir up thin and bake slowly.
If made too thick at first the meal
will swell while baking and make it
dry.
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To clean cider barrels, the Scien-
tific American says, put lime water
and a eon- non trace chain into the
barrel throagh the bung hole, first
tying a strong twine to the chain to
draw it out with. Shake the barrel
about until the chains wears off the
mould or pomace, then rinse well
with water.

DC=
A DETICiOUS DISII OF APPLES.-

Take two pounds of apples, pare
and core them, slice them into a pan;
add one pound loaf-sugar, the juice
of three lemons, and the grated rind
of one. Let these boil about tw'o
hours. Turn into a mould, and
serve it with thick custard or cream.

JELLY CAKE—HaIf cup butter,
half cup cream, half cup buttermilk,
half cup sweet milk, one and a half
cups sugar ; halt teaspoon soda.
Bake thin, and this quantity makes
five stories, Spread the jelly on
while the cake is warm.
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WORKING BU TER.—In Working.
butle.. whether in salting or work-

-

ing ont the buttermilk, the butter
should be sgeezed with the ladle and
not moulded as some do. It breaks
the grain of the butter and makes it
salvy.
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APPLE-PUDDING.—Pare and stew
three pints of apple ; mash thew,
and acid four eggs, a quarter of a
pound of butter, sugar and nutmeg,
or grated lemon. Bake it on shurt
crust. •

An orchard in Massachusetts has
been used as a hog pasture for twct;-
ty years, and has never fitiled to pro-
duce a fine crop of fruit. A worn,-
eaten apple is a rarity in that or-
chard.

It is said that the best strawber-
ry plants come from the third and
fourth set of runners, and that the
first and second sets should be cut
off.
=I

CORN DRYING.—Soine of the grain
houses in Western towns have a
drying attachment in operation night
and day preparing corn thrsh;pment.
Thus prepared, there, is no danger
from heating in bulk when on its
way to the Atlantic markets.
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The receipts of the recent Agricul-
tural Fair at St. Louis footed'np
the handsome sum of 555,000.

=C==l
A Virf..);iiiia farmer says that with

sheep and clovor, he can make any
and productive, unless it has the
barrenness of the sands of Sahara.

Some farmers commence business
in the morning in such a hurry that
night overtakes them before they
have determined what to do first.

The impression somewhat prava-
lent that soft corn is better for iht
terming stock than the matured
portion has nothing in nature to
support it.
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If you want an errand done speed-
ily go yourself; but if diabrent
about it, commission a neighbor, or
send a boy with a bail or bat in
band.
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Working horses when in the sta-
ble are better without a blanket
than with it. When driven hard
and left standing out the blanket
should be used.
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INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, in 1335•

iIOOFLANIPS GERMAN BITTERS,
iiDFLAIDT GERMAN TONIC

1. 1! P.I RED Br DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

The greatest known remedies for
Live• Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Disease, " the Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,
ass aII Diseases arising from a Dis-ortie veil Liver, Stomach, or

EirPCTP./TY OP THE B.LOOD.
I? a•l the .10110ming symptoms, and if you find that'

!mar aff;:eled by any of them, you may rest:s.,arel that ,b'scase has ommenced its attack on the
orml i1:72),;1411?t organs of your body, and unless soon

by th, ross 'fprayerful remedies, a miserable
f .V.).1.1 rutinutidg in death, wilt be. the result.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,Fulness of Blood tothe Head, Acidityof the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food. Fulness

or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head. Hurried or Difilcult
1;re,thing, Fluttering at the HeartsChoking or Suffocating Sensations when
in a LyingPosture, Dimness ofVision,Dot.; or Webs before the Sight,

Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of Perspiration, Yel-

lowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.

ie diercm7 Vic Li1,3. nr Digestive
urjane,coinbined with impure.blot, 1.

(15ennan Dittcro
is col irely vegeliiide, and contains no
I iquiir. It is a compound of Fluid Ex-
reel 5. Phu Root e. tier eint B:11.2allS

frC3lll Vr it h I lICSO eye:tracts are made
are gathered in Ucrinany. All I he.
medicinal virtnes are extracted front
titein by a scientific chemist. Theme
exlracts are then for:cart/ed to this
country to be ti.,J•241 expreasly for Vie
manufacture of Itiese Bitters. There
is no alcoholic aIICC of any kind
n,eti in componading the Bitters,
:cues it is tile only I:itf.vrs fi':at can

ca,.cct•ill eases wliery :lien:AG-lie 89 tna-
ciaaa;S are not advisable.

-;:jocifiallb's. 6:rinatt U!UC
0.wMr at! ji i:rgredirWs of 1.: 13171,r,,,

tual; O: em, vrany, d for
s:cac di,,,c; as (Its Bil!,rs, u. eq:'..7.3 re. :milea15011,11.; slim:lass is requircd. Iot! will Ito• itt

wind awl liwse remedies an; entirely different front
einll adecrliscd •thc care of (lie cIIatISCS
"'as's!, SSI• n:',/ ,Cprcpt,ret.:,,ts nj mt,ilici4tal
rim,(,, rebus ntbers are I,bTe sf vain

ThsTOSIC is d,eidrdly ono of
ide.::%;nt an.l oyeesable remedies CCCP qrCrefl in (lie

It is a I,:,,,eurc to take
if, 'shire, its bfe-dirinfr, c.rbilarof.ing, and

allies hare causal it, to be knows as gr,:edest of
all tunics.

CONSUMPTION
Thousands of eases. semen the pa-

tient supposed he was afflicted T.vith
this terrible disease', have been cured
by the use of theseremedies. Extreme
entacM: ion, debility, and cough are
the usual attendants nyon severe
eases of dys::epsia or clisease of the
digestive organs. Even in cases of
genuine Coa. ii I ion, t hese remedies
will be found of the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorat lug.

D3iLrr.
merliciar rqrt.,! CCtlattn

7:•,:ic in cage, i':, t inpurl
tOIEC tut,/ ri mtoriml.'l,.! dg-re:o cou:',.! ail eofogobod . po! .frod, rouble thc
s'onta..h F> di:v.,l ii, porifo theg:ee a good,

ite,ilthy eradicate the g..1102u lloge
the eye, impart a bto'.o.! to Ice ei[d.7.,l.:l:dehaw:e

the patient. P.m, a :;;Lnd-Tytt,'ln:Ll, 7,5C, 1.4*,
and 11,27*C03(S iaralid, tou jull-2Jeed, shod, and vivor
ous vemon.

Weak and Delicate Children
arc made strong, by uSing the 'Bitters
or Tonic. 111 fact, they axe Family
Medicines. They can be adzainistered
with perfect safety to a child threemonths old, the most delicate female,
or a man of ninety.

These Remedies are the best
~tooclPtuvifie:es

everknown, and will cure all diseases mulling franbad blood:
Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in.orderkeep your digestive organs in a sound, healthy couli

lion, by the use of these remedies, and no disease Wit
everassail you.

002v1,7',TeSZOI\T.
Ladies who wish a fair skin and

good complexion, free from a yellow-
ish tinge andall other disligurement,
should nse these remedies occasion-ally. The Liver inn perfect order, and
the blood pure, result in spark-
ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

C FS KI 'X' X 0 4:
11-Viand's GUMMI. RC:IlediCS are counteif,ited.

The genuine hare the rr:anature qf C. m. Jachsola
on the front of the outsule wrapper ofeach bottle, andthe 211011 C Of MC a/licit: blown in cuch bottle. All dthcrsore counterfeit.

Thousands of letters have been re-
ceived, testifying to the virtue ofthese
remedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM lIOS. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennulvania.
PHILADELPHIA, MARCH IGth, 1867.

Ifind "IroVand's GermanBitters" is not an intox-icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit in
cases of debility and want of 'nervous action in the
system. roars truly,

CEO. w. WOOD WARD.
FROM LION. JAMES THOMl'gON,

dodge of/the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
.ILADELPIIIA, APRIL 28t1 , ISC6.

I consider cc Hoogand,s German Bit-
ters" a rtilimble mdlliriiie lit case of :II-
tacks of Inclige.tion or Dyspepsia, /
Call certify this frOm nty experience
of it. Tours, with respect, - .

JAMES TnompsoN

From REV. JOSEPH. 11. KENNARD, D.D.,
stor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia

DR. JACKSON—Datn .fre"11:01il
quested to connrct nay naine rfr

IThrellt hinds of N0*,.1 eines, but regardin.7 nrczotb,
as oat of lay approp,iale sphere, 1!Wee

led!, a dearpr,:pil. in IV r;NIIS ,t ,4ece,
part ir p la my,um jam r

U..rnoun Giticrs, hfrparlfor onceirma my
USlial Coq express nip fit ma i• Mat for
general debility of the systenLituL e,pen. Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable prepay:: i‘ b,
gnu,:cas,s it mayfail ; U.! usually, L duni4
be LIT!, benVicial to those who soft/.; fe,.n the
Ca ruUre, 511'Y TCY,TY,U,!,

J. IL
teluit•

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozen for $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 par bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7.50.
Tbe Tonic is put up in quart bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr.ll -oyland's Geri:en .14h20,ih.s
that arc ca 217iiVerSally used and so Idqhly r. chnlnt, ',l-
ed: and do not allow the Druggi,l to indo, ywr
take any thing els ,: that he Miry.Culf,'sji,..!
nurse, he mn7.- es a !aro,. pryit on Ja ..4
will Lc sent by express lu any localily
to /he

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

G3l ..I.IIeII STREET,
CHAS. M. D7ASTS, P.op:i••'u

Formerly C. M. JACESON & co.
These nemedles are the

Drzegzhcis, Store.keeper,
eine. .1/ea; ers everywhere.

00t,e,r,0 I toex,' :p •

1000Sawe d Shingles, also a
large lot of Palling awl Plasicring

Lath, lo; sale cheap at our yard.
SIIORTLIDG E ‘Cc, CO.

Bellefonte. Sept. 4, I stis-tr

GROCE I E
of all kinds in usc, always in full sup-

ply and at more reasonable rata .that el
where. Call at ;A. STEBNBERO.S.

mar 2

MERCANTILE

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

At tic store of

GEORGE D. PIFEB2B

Nu. G, BROCKERHOFF 11(2W
NC. 6, BROCKEREOFF Bc,W

NEXT DOOR TO FOFiT OFFICE,
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

'iVilicre a fresh sap ply of

FALL AND WINTER, ',7,*

DRY GOODS,

havr in=t twen in endless (riantit'cS
aild varieties.

COME 0 ,;'E, CO3;E::ALL,

ild_examine:lll.:::-Viek I:eft:re pr.:.ell:::!lig;e.:C

ii 0 UDS;EAL7.,.v.)..r G ivEN:A Vl' AI

A! ;rap; 011 ha: cci( ltratcd

FALL 1.1)072S S; S EWES,

YEN'S AND BOY'S OVERCOATS, SUIT

VE P UNMER-CLOTIIING

AND HATS (f.: CA ?S,

extrei o GA* ratcs

An en,ll,ss nis sort

DRES-S GOODS

nAt n city prices4r., ..\ fioe;iot. or
-f •

Groceries

Queensware,
Cedar Ware

CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT:-;, fie., (CT..,

The h:gbest cash pricesZnahl lor market in
and coninty 11.0,111m1'

DON' FAIL TO CALL BEFoIIE ALL THE
GOODS AB SOLD.

0 2.2 iy

TRIN '.TY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWAEE.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railroad. A Select Family School
for boys. The Winter Term of this School
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Course
of Siudies, 4c7C., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,'65. I tn2ew.;:c. Rector.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED

The Fall Session of this flourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the list Wednesday in
September . .

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young men for the active duties cf life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, an•l to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter Ccllege. The
instruction embraces the culture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers May be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual pars fits and virtuous habits developed.

For further information send for a Circular.
Applicants mil please address

D. I). STONE, A. M., Principal, or
Yir. A. McDOWELL, A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniat., Co., Pa.
Ju1y3,.6.9-2m.e5

qTATES UNION HOTEL,
_ _ _

[PIIILADELP lIIA

This Buie] is pleasantly situated on the
01'iii Side Ol

,rarltet Street, a few doors above Sixth

Its mil rill locality mules it particularly tle-
irablo to perzons visiting the City on busi•
tens or pleasure.
V. I). ttor.ttiNs, P.CI;. Proprietor,

Clerk. Fonnerly 331e; ehantb' House
Al'l;S- I v.12.

TirIiTTANY VALLEY INSTI-
TI'TE. This Lew institution of learn-

log oil; be lopoteti at Jacksonville. Centre
county, Pa.. and will he opened for the recep-
tion of student,t. on the 22d W.' April, A. D.,
I stiS, under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.
Wolf. Thu course of study }rill be liberal,
etubriteing the Primary, Normal, Scientific
and Clasi,ical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. .11',r particu-
lars tottitors REV.D. G. KLEIN,

A p1.10.-Sin.lil Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

II )1-!.ODUCF OF ALL KINDS,
;111 ,( hood (pia ‘rante' at the highest

inarl;ot prices at the eheap store in Be.lefonte.
L'(4.

HEAT.--Theundersigned wish
inform the farmers ofCentre coun-

ty that they will pay the highest marhet price
in can for all kinds of grain.

Aug.li ZIMME It MAN 1;liOS. & CO

iiENTLE EN S DRESS1.3 GOODS, such as Cloths, Casiluem
Casinos, I'i:stings, Hosiory, Collars, .Neck-
ties, its., very low at

roar? A. STERNBERG'S
ADIES' GAITERS, Children's

.1 Shoes, and Sundown's, lace been add-
ca to the :•toek of FAIRER & CO.

Arw.26,'67.
AV' ETCHES AND CLOCKS

large lot just received by
(41%0. W. PATTI,.

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleached Table Lin-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, nueliaback, -21ain and
ligured Linen Toweling?, for sale by

STERNBERG & LRANDEIS.

P
L D HOUSE.

L.:.mer Froit and Pine strcet,
PHILIPSBURG, CENTRE CO. PA.

ROB'T LOYD, Prop

HAIR RESTORER

0
FIRST PREMIUM

Of a Silver Sleds!
WAS AWARDED TO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE lilV'j t, Br the N. IT State A erieultuaal Society. et
*its I air, holden Na..hua, Sept. 2.o,lStiti.

13AnnETT'S
Vegetable IlairRestorative

Restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color; pro-
motes the growth of the hair ; changes the 14,4,

Vl,roots to their original organic action ; crud'-
v eaten Dandruff und. Humors ; prevents

. flair falling out; is a superior Dressing.
Itcontains no injurinns ingredients.

t)tnd is the most popularand reli-Aaide artiele• throughout the
%,l' ~..0,1 ::Ist, Plat, North, and

booth.

L, ~.,,, ........

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietors,
2110.:CLIESTEII, N.H.

!--

TheLas MI

to•,

,

RESTOVR
Ammal.rayßDl

,nom .

~~~~✓,4~-~

IRDREsSig
fiew)StYle onßoLite

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore

it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

_
_

for old and young
Par Salo by all Druggists.

Ira's9T3 IUS GREENWICH ST., N. Y

"RxxcsONEl36iitja
Feb.2l,Tt•-1y

TIME TABLE.

DIEILADELP FHA is ERIE
_,L ROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE
THROUGH- AND DIRECT ROUTE BE-

TWEEN PHIE,ADELPHIA, BALTI-
MORE, lIAIUtrrSBURG, WIL-

LIAAL')PORT,
TO TUE

NORTHWEST,
AND THE

GREAT OIL REGION
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Night
BEM

On and after MONDAY, MAY filth, 18138
the Trains on the Philadziphia 4'; Erie Rai
Road will run as follows:

11 LsbNar I
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia 11.15 p. m

" " " Lock 11arc0..... 9.59 a. to
" " arr. at Erie 5.50 p. in

Eric Exp':Es ieLIVA:6 Philaaelphia....l2.oo noon
" Lock 11amn,....10.11p. to

" " arr. at Erie 10.05 a. m
Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia__ S.OO a. m

" " arr. at Luck Haven 7.45 p./11
Eastward.

Mail Train leaves E,ie. 11.00 a. m
" .4 Lock haven 8.55 p. In

" " arr. at Philadelphia 7.10 a. In
Eric Express leaves Eri" 7.40 p.m

~ •' " I ock Haven.... 6.30 a. in
" " arr. at Philadelphia... 5.00 a. In
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek

and Allegheny River Rail Road. Baggage
checked through. _ _ _

May 22,'GS ly
ALFRED L. TYLER,

General superintendent

FERTILIZERS

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

?FACIE MARK

PACKAGE

!BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia,
•AND

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO .4
CHICAGO,

Sole Manufacturers.

MEI
RAUCH'S PAW BONE PIJOSPIIATE,

$56 per 2000 pounds.
BAUGH'S CHICAGO BONE. FERTILIZER,

$5O per 2000 pounds.
BAUGH'S C(IICAGO BLOOD MANURE,

$5O per 2000 pounds.
The above Manures are furnished in both

a gs and barrels, SIhiebever customers prefer.

Bac.,rs are uniform in weight 160

The attention of Partners is especially di-
rected to the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material of which the Once Manures are com-
posed, are so well under control that we can
furnish them of strictly uniform quality and
condition: and that they contain a larger per-
centage of ammonia than any other class of
manufactured manures in the market.

RA ITC SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue. Phil's.

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO.,
Cor. Lake S.: Lasalle. Sts., Chicago.

";"Baugh's Commercial Manures may be
procured from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the United States or Dominion of
Canada.

For sale by inwiN& WILSON, Bellefonte,
July3,'6S—On.

T. FRIBERGER & CO.,
:Dealers in supetior

SMOKING ANI) CIIEWING TOILICCO
& SEGAIIS OF THE FINEST BRANDS

tore in the CONRAD HOUSE', Bellefonte,
Dee.l3:6lly.

A 13. II UT C ISO N,
MILITARY CLAIM AGENT, wit!

:Wen.: to business entruste,3 to his cure.
Oiiiec with W. P. Wilson, Eq., Bellefonte,

l's April 28th

THE HERO ! THE HERO !
T:11; hERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT JAR

is positively
• THE HEST :NOW IN USE.

Fur sale by
Z DEll ERMAN, ERO'S ,S; CO.

A 11'ENTION CARPENTERS!
A valtial:ie lot of C..rpeuters' Tools are

°titled fur sale
ZIMMEII:',IIX 1;110S. Liz CO.

Oroly3.'tlB.3t.

INSTiRANCE

TT/E
3

PEN:-; MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,,
Chestnnt street, helow 10th: Philadelp in

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Accumulated Capital, i142.001,e00, after paying
losses to the amount of 51.120,000.

All the surplus divided amon2st the policy hold-
ers every year.

The onil fru!y Mutual Company ;in the city or
State.

JAMES TIZAQTATR, President.
siml, E. STOK.ES, Vice Pres.
11. S. STEPIIEN:7.;, Secretary.

'V. W. BROWN, Agent fur Bellefonte and
Centrecounty.

9 18 '6B ly.

lIIKINTS, OILS, Varnishes, &c.,
received and for sale by

max23.'66 J. & J. HARRIS.

HOOP SKIRTS.

THIS COLUM N
BELONGS TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF BELLEFONTE,
and the proceeds of all advertise-
ments inserted in it are to be devot-
ed to the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. As this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of be paper for advertising
purposes, no advertisement will be
admitted unless the public can be well
assured ofthe good character for hon-
esty and fair dealings on part Of the
party advertising.

For terms of space apply to
REV. J. A. lIACKF,NBE4G,

Bellefonte, Pa.

BEATES & MILLER,

WholesaleDruggists,
No. 224 N. THIRD STREET,

Corner of Branch,•

PITILADELPIIIA,

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints,
Glass Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Spic-

es, Patent Medicines, ,te., Jc., /Ex.

EGIVe guarantee all our goods pure and
genuine, and at the lowest inarkarates.rp

July 31,'68.131

S. WASIL.MILLER. DAVID D. ELDER

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN 85 "WALL PAPERS

July 31;68.1yt

GRAYBILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth, Shades,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &.c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
\0.:145 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA
July3l.'GS.lyt

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU-

GAR & MOLASSES,

Pure Unclulterated Spices, War-
• ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confectionery. Foreign Fruits 4t Nuts,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Warranted, Leather in all variety, Hats, Cap

Notions, Belting, Sc., ctc.
Aug.2B/68.1y.

LIQUORS.

WHOLESALE WINE AND
LIQUOR STORE

J. B. ETTELE.
BISHOP STREET,

BELLETONTE, P A.
In Stone Building fortherly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.
~ 1{~~

_~~:~~
All Barrel; Kegs and Cas/•s war-ranted lo contain 111 e quantityrepresetiled.
The proprietor of this establishment takes

pleasure in informing the public that he
has constantly on hand a supply of choice
foreign and domastie liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA,AND IRISH WHISKEY.COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,GING ER AND COMMON BRANDIES.PORT MADERlA, SHERRY ANDLISBON WINES. SCOTCHAND HOLLAND GIN,

NEW ENGLAND RUM.JAMAICA RUM. CORDIALS Pepper-
mint, Anniseed and nose.The attention ofpracticing physicians iscalled to our stock of pure liquors, suitablefor medical purposes. Bottles jugs and Dem-ijohnsconstantly on hand.

We have the ONLY PUE.E Nectar Whkey in town.
All our liquors were bought when liquorwere low, and we sell them accordingly.All liquors are warranted to give satisfaclion.
Confident that he can 111CUSO customers herespectfully solicit a share of public patronage.Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrelor tierce. Ihave a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades, on hand.

Nov. I 2

DRUGS
.

S. S WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOCATION

SO,l :1 corner of high and Aile-
,y !reefs, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

llaounnuotT's Row.)The Ler respectfully announces tohis in liaintanees and the public in
general ' has removed his Drug andMedieia) I to he corner room of Broker-hofrs new •1 ,on the Diamond, where hehas 0.1'14 on hand a large stock ofDRUG oICINES, CHEMICALS. P ?At-

FUNIERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,GLASS, INST aUMENTS, YAR-
NESII, TURPENTINE,Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,

Tobacco, Setters, ac.
, tte.,Also a variety of fancy articles too numer-

ous to mention, which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the qulities of the articles asrepresented. Purchasers will please remem-ber this, and examine the qualities and pricesofhis goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Id"Physicians' Prescriptions and FamilyRecipes carefully ecmponntled at all hours ofthe day or night, by calling at his store oppo-site Reynolds' Bank.
The most celebrated and popular PatentMedi clues arecoustantly on hand and for sale'
jam:s/66.-Iy.

MERCANTILE

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
'laving just received a rich and varied a:zsor
count of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

fur Spring and Squuncr wear.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

all of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING G 0010
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings ; also a large

stock of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
MEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS

We have also sonic fine Carpets and- Mat-
ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can be found in Bellefor.te. We have a

' good stock of

HOOP SKIRTS, LINEN CLOTHING, SC

Call and examine our Goods and Prices

May 8;63-Iy. HARPER BROS

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL

ED. ELAN-CHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW,
E. 31. BL:kNCHARD, W. 31. 1101.3155.

Blanchard &• Co.
Successors to Valentine, Blancbardkc: Co

31...k:s;UF-‘ eI'I.7IIEIIS

of WHITE 5; YELLOW PINE FLOORING

W EATIIERDOA P.Diti G,

of various styles,

SASH, BLINDS,I DOORS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL SAV:ING OF ALL DESCRIP-

ETIONS AND BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES

MADE to ORDER

having

LieNLEY'S PATENT;;LUMBER DRYER,

connected with our eestablishment, we are en-
abled to manufacture our work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED L U 31E Elt

Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and the trade in general, s.t.liefted

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., Pa

Aug. 2S,'l',S.tr.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styles on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FEiURES.Al illustrated Price List with instructions for
self measurement sent on receipt of Post Of-fice address.

WM. F. DARTLET,33 South Sixth et., above Chestnut,Aug.21,'68.1y.d&c0.4,- • Philadelphia.

MEDICAL
T,l P. GREEN,

IMMI

DR TT GGIS
D

APOTHECARY
One door north of main entrance to

Brockerhoof Hoasc, Dcllcfonte, Pa,

And dealer in Pure. Drugs, CI:cull-

ca7s, Patent Medicines, Combs,

;;rushes, Pocket Notious,

Also ',tiro wines and Liquors

for Medicinal purposes %Vlio.es:ne

agent for Lernbertror's OH-Paste

Blacking, Falincstock Gruin-

bolus Cattle Powder,Blade's EnpLo-

nial Lubricators, and sole Propric-

EMS

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS.

GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER

GREEN'S YEGET LLE PAIN KILLER

GREEN'S EUREKA EYE WATER

GREEN'S CO3IPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY
The astonishing tilleet.:4l4 which has attendedthe sale of the above preparations, lets inducedthe proprietor to increase his facilities fin• man-ufacturing them, and he is now prepared to Lillall orders promptly.

The Liver Pills are of two kinds, and whentaken in connection with each other accordingto directions, the proprietor has 1:0 hesitancy inrecozumendiag them as the best medicine forLiver and Billions complaints ever offered tothe public.

Price 23 and 50 cents, sent by mail to any partof the countryun receipt of price.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
And are the best Family Medicine now In use7 3; 'O.

Li'
Fresh burnt lime alwacs on hard andforsale at the lowest market price at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
on the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We have nofear of'successful contradiction -when wesay that we have the best lime in theState. It is free from core and ourkilns are so constructed that allthe ashes are separated fromthe burnt lime before itleaves the Kiln. Itisa pure snow white

LIME,
And makes as fine a finish as the lime burntfrom the marble quarries in the eastern partof the State. Our facilities for shippinglime are such that

WE CAN FUENISII IT curArEr.

than the a e ptality of lime can he had at art'ottor place. All Graors promptly tillcd. Ad-dress. ALEXAINDEIL & EEO.7; 3; 'C7

WEED SEWING MACHINE

THE BEST
EQUALLY (lora) FOR FINE OH HEAVYWORK.

The attention of the public is now earnestly
invited to the latest production in the line of
Sewing Machines, which from that fact alone
ought to be the best, and with the most unaf-
fected sincerity it is asserted that this pro,lue.lion is unexcelled by any machine ever pre-sented to the public. In it are combined sim-piicity of invention, thoroughness ofconstrue-tion, convenience fur using, superiority of ex-ecution and neatness of arrangements.

The No. 2or rotary feed machine, is un-equaled fur manufacturing, or heavy familysewing, passing over uneven surfaces witLoutchange of speed or stitch and operating onanymaterial from scudding to lead.
• The No. 1 or Drop Feed Machine is particu-larly adapted to delicate family work yet it
will execute heavy and dellieult sewing with-
out strain or •laurige to any ofits mecuani,m.
Both machines has a straight snort needle,
make the tight lock stitch, leave an imitableselfadjusting tension, lied will stitch, hem,fell, bind, curd, braid, rufee. tuck, quilt and
gather and sew on at the same time. Perform-
ing a greater variety of work titan any one
machine.

The style of wood work and finish of ma-
chines arc various, and prices accordingly.

Full instructions given and satisfaction guar
enteed.

Sewing machine findings and extras for salu
at the agency. JAMES LINN, Agnt.

Bellefonte, Pa.

THE SINGER

SEWING3TACHINE
The superior merits of the Singer Sewing

Machines over all others, fur either Family
use or Manufacturing purposes, are so uel •
established and sa generally admitted, tha
an enumeration of their relative exec:nudeis no longer neeessaly. The new

FAMILY MACHINE,
Vhieh has hem over ten years in prepara-ion and which has been brought to yenta-ion, refzardliss of time, labor and expense,rid is now confidently presented to the pub-
,e as incomparalk; the best Sewing Machine
I existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND
13EAUTIFU L

It is quiet, light•runnin g, and capable of
performing a range and variety of work
never before attempted upon a single ma-
ehinc,—using either silk, twist, cotton or linen
thread, and sewing with eq us 1 tacitity the
very finest and coatsest materials, and any-
thing between the tw,, ex trern in the kost
beautihtr and sub, tantial manner. its at-
tachments fur

Urait
Curt Tucking,

Quilting, Felling;
Trimming, Braiding,

re mivel and practical, and bare been
um-eland and adjusted e.p,iceially fur this ma-

We urge every periFun in quest of
ewing inaehine to examine amt tint a:! the
exiting rival luaellities before waking a pur-
WEI

Sill:, Twist, Linen. or Cotton Thread,
cedlc,, and all the accm,sories of the ma-

chine, kept comdantly on hand at
W. W. .MUNTGOMERY'S,

Ag't 11 r Centre Co.
PustMae, No. 7, Drool:Q[11Aflow.

ShortFolge BondVaLentioo
WOOD AND COAL BURNT

LIB E,
Always at hand :tad fur sale at the lowe-t mar-
ket price at the

BELLEFIiNTE LIME KILNS,

on the Turop'ke leading, to Milesburg. The I,cs

Pittston and Shamokin
Anthracite coal. Also anew consignment
plastering, lath, paling, and sawed shingles.
sale for cask at our yard, near south end of
E. V. B. It. depot.

4; 10;'67. @O.


